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Abstract We investigate gender gaps in political participation with 2004 ISSP data for 18 advanced Western
democracies (N: 20,359) using linear and logistic regression models. Controlling for socio-economic characteristics
and political attitudes reveals that women are more likely
than men to have voted and engaged in ‘private’ activism,
while men are more likely to have engaged in direct
contact, collective types of actions and be (more active)
members of political parties. Our analysis indicates that
demographic and attitudinal characteristics influence participation differently among men and among women, as
well as across types of participation. These results highlight
the need to move toward a view of women engaging in
differing types of participation and based on different
characteristics.
Keywords Citizenship . Political participation . Activism .
Gender . Cross-national

Introduction
Gender equality in political power and resources in
industrialized democracies has grown tremendously in the
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past fifty years. More women are running for and being
elected to national parliaments than ever before, and a
record number of women hold executive positions within
their nations’ government (Lovenduski 2005; Paxton et al.
2007), with a number of important consequences for
political outcomes and priorities (Bolzendahl and Brooks
2007; Carroll 2001; Schwindt-Bayer 2006; Waring et al.
2000). Despite this success in influence and representation
at the highest levels, research on a number of Western
industrialized democracies also finds a persistent gender
gap in citizens’ political participation, with women less
politically engaged than men (Burns 2007; Burns et al.
1997; Dalton 2008; Gallego 2007; Norris 2002; Paxton et
al. 2007; Schlozman et al. 1999). Though some researchers,
particularly when looking the U.S. or Great Britain, note
the difference is often small in comparison to other
cleavages such as education or age (Burns 2007; Norris
2002; Parry et al. 1992), gender is also a cleavage that cuts
across these other areas of stratification making it salient for
all citizens (Martin 2004; Risman 1998). Because political
participation is a central component of democracy as well
as a means for achieving greater equality, gender inequalities in political participation may both reflect and further
reify gender stratification throughout society (Lister 2007;
Verba et al. 1997; Young 2004).
We aim to re-evaluate findings regarding the gender gap
participation with a new, more expansive approach. First,
prior research has primarily focused on electoral, or what we
refer to as “institutional” forms of participation such as voting,
working on a campaign, and joining a party organization,
because these are forms of participation inherent to the
workings of the democratic government itself (Janoski
1998). Despite their systematic importance, prior work
suggests these forms of political participation are declining
or holding steady at lower levels. In comparison, among
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Western democracies participation is increasing in citizeninitiated and policy-oriented (here referred to as “activist”)
forms of political activity, emphasizing the increasing salience
of broader approaches to participation (Dalton 2006, 2008;
Norris 2002; Wattenberg 2002). The importance of such
distinctions is heightened by the fact that all types of
participation are not equal in the resources they require of
participants or the meaning assigned to each type of
engagement (Dalton 2008; Pattie et al. 2003). In particular,
women’s vibrant participation in informal political efforts
and organizations (Bourque and Grossholtz 1998; Sarvasy
and Siim 1994; Siim 2000) suggests non-formal engagement
may be easier for women, as well as corresponding more
strongly to their own definitions of (good) citizenship
engagement (Harrison and Munn 2007), but a more nuanced
approach to participation is missing from empirical research.
Second, our focus allows us to build upon prior literature
examining gendered pathways to participation. We do so by
considering how and whether some characteristics matter
more or differently for women or men when it comes to both
institutionalized and activist types of participation, and
across respondents from a broad range of industrialized
democracies. While studies of political participation in the
U.S. have made great strides in explaining how and why
women and men participate differently, it is unclear the
extent to which these can be generalized to other advanced
Western democracies.
In sum, the purpose of our paper is to answer two related
questions: First, is there a consistent gender gap in
participation across all types of behavior? Second, do
characteristics determining participation matter differently
among men and among women? In formalizing these into
hypotheses (in the following section), we build from prior
work in Sex Roles (Bernstein 2005; Fridkin and Kenney
2007; Schreiber 2002; Schwarz et al. 1987; Stake 2007),
that considers political participation as gendered behavior
that may result from socialization, attitudes, and opportunities. We extend these approaches to note that gender
differences may also result in different types of political
engagement among men and women (for differing reasons),
rather than simply a matter of more or less engagement, and to
consider a broad international sample of 18 Western industrialized democracies: Austria, Flanders, France, Germany,
Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, Denmark, Finland, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Great Britain, Ireland, Australia,
Canada, New Zealand, and the USA. As a partial control for
cultural, historical and institutional influences, we limit our
sample to affluent, culturally “Western” nations with a
predominant history of Christianity, and relatively comparable
historical experiences with democratic institutions and
women’s rights.
Using data from the 2004 International Social Survey
Program (ISSP) module on citizenship, we measure voting
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and political party membership as “institutional” participation, and a variety of less institutionalized but nevertheless
politically important behaviors, as “political activism,” such
as taking part in a demonstration, signing a petition,
boycotting products for political, ethical or environmental
reasons or contacting a politician. Our analysis supports
theoretically differentiating between types of activism, by
focusing separately on actions that are more private or
collective in nature, and political actions that involve direct
political contact (Pattie et al. 2003). Using linear and
logistic regression models we examine the gender gap these
forms of participation, as well as differences in the
influence of socio-economic and politically relevant attitudinal characteristics among women and among men,
finding that both types of participation and influences on
levels of participation differ by gender.
A Gender Gap in Participation
A participatory public is crucial for democratic responsiveness and is seen as an intrinsic democratic good (Verba
1996), and thus systematic and persistent patterns of
unequal participation along existing lines of stratification,
such as gender, are threats to both political equality and
democratic performance. While women have made substantial gains in wielding political influence, (Githens et al.
1994; Paxton et al. 2007; Waring et al. 2000), women are
still found to participate less in formal politics across a
variety of Western nations (Norris 2002; Parry et al. 1992;
Schlozman et al. 1995, 1999; Verba et al. 1997). Differences in men’s and women’s political engagement, at least
in the United States and Great Britain, are not as large as
some other notable social group cleavages (e.g., racial or
economic), but they are persistent (Burns 2007; Verba et al.
1997), and there is some evidence that these gaps exist
similarly in democracies world-wide (Inglehart and Norris
2003; Norris 2002).
A number of factors have been suggested as explanations, namely that women are less likely to engage in
politics because of their lower access to socio-economic
resources. For example, men are far more likely to be
employed full-time than women, and employment is
positively related to political participation, information
and efficacy among U.S. respondents (Schlozman et al.
1994, 1999). Thus controlling for employment status may
mediate a substantial portion of a gender gap in participation. However, U.S. research suggests women’s lower
levels of political information, interest, and efficacy are
important explanations for a gender gap independent of
other characteristics (Verba et al. 1997). Women’s lack of
political resources such as political interest and information
may be rooted in social processes such as gender
socialization (Burns 2007; Lovenduski 2005; Rapoport
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1981; Verba et al. 1997). Women are socialized toward a
gender role that is more passive, private, rule-abiding, and
compassionate, while men are oriented toward leadership,
public roles, autonomy and self-reliance (Brownmiller
1984; Fox and Lawless 2004; West and Zimmerman
1987). This socialization may contribute to women’s lower
levels of political engagement (Atkeson and Rapoport
2003; Rapoport 1981) with differences in political attitudes
and participation beginning early in life (Fridkin and
Kenney 2007; Hooghe and Stolle 2004) and continuing
over the life course (Alwin et al. 1991).
Political Participation: Beyond Voting and Campaigns
A problem plaguing these findings however, is the
tendency to conceptualize political engagement narrowly
or to summarily combine different forms into a unidimensional scale. As scholars have argued (though rarely tested)
perhaps women do not participate less, but rather, participate differently (Bourque and Grossholtz 1998; Harrison
and Munn 2007; Lister 1998; Parry et al. 1992). Furthermore, even if the gender gap is persistent across types of
participation, factors that mediate such a gap may not be.
Those factors explaining a gender gap in participation in
one area are not necessarily powerful in explaining the
gender gap in other modes of participation (Armingeon
2007; Dalton 2006).
Though much of the previous research on political
participation has focused on institutionalized forms such
as voting in elections and political party activity, among
industrialized nations, there is evidence that people are
changing the ways in which they participate (Dalton 2006,
2008; Inglehart 1997). With citizens in industrialized
democracies becoming more highly educated, technologically sophisticated, and policy and issue oriented, they are
seeking out new ways of engaging with government and
politics that reflect such skills and goals (Dalton et al.
2003).
Given such change, researchers have increasingly
employed two strategies to understand political activity.
First, they have broadened the scope of participation to
include less “conventional” modes (Dalton 2006; Norris
2002), challenging the widely accepted assumption that
citizens have become disengaged in politics, and underlining the need to incorporate less visible forms of
engagement. Second, research suggests the importance of
making theoretical distinctions in participation. Thus
paying attention to types of participation as crucial for
understanding systematic differences in the requirements
they place on participants and in the nature of the actions
(Verba et al. 1978). Especially from the framework of group
differences, it is important to attend to distinctions in
political participation that may shape a citizen’s ability to
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engage and interest in engaging in a particular activity, as
some researchers acknowledge (Dalton 2008; Norris and
Curtis 2006; Pattie et al. 2003), though with little attention
to gender cleavages.
Women Boycott and Men Join Parties?
The possibility that the measurement of participation itself
explains any gender gap in participation has been argued by
scholars in the theoretical field of gender and politics who
claim that political participation research focuses too
exclusively on formal organizations and voting (Goss
2003; Lister 2003; Orloff 1996). Scholars suggest men
and women may be qualitatively different in patterns of and
preferences for participation (Bourque and Grossholtz
1998; Burns 2007; Sarvasy and Siim 1994; Young 2004).
Hooghe and Stolle (2004) find that 14-year-olds in the
United States do not differ in anticipated levels of
participation, but that girls favor more social-movement
related forms, while boys prefer radical and confrontational
actions.
As with gender differences in political participation in
general, differences in the types of political participation
men and women engage in may be ascribed to disparities in
resources, political attitudes and gender roles. For example,
women’s lower average levels of socio-economic resources
may make it more difficult for them to engage in timeintensive, expensive, or highly skilled forms of activity,
such as campaigning for a candidate (Burns 2007; Lister
2003; Paxton et al. 2007). They may find it easier to
participate in ways that can be incorporated in daily life and
do not put more strain on already (relatively) limited
resources, such as “private” types of actions (Stolle et al.
2005). And women’s greater pressure to specialize in the
“private” sphere may contribute to gender differences in
participation with women participating in a less visibly and
formally (Lister 2003; Lovenduski 1998; Risman 1998).
Though not explicitly examining the participation gender
gap among activist forms of participation, prior work based
on American and European large scale surveys suggests
men are more inclined to be involved in resource-dependent
modes of activism (Dalton 2008; Gallego 2007; Norris
2002; Pattie et al. 2003). Distinguishing between activist
and institutional forms of participation allows a better
understanding of the true extent of such gaps. This is
particularly important given that some cross-national
research finds that gender differences in institutional forms
of participation are less pronounced (Norris 2002; Parry
et al. 1992) or absent altogether (Dalton 2008; Gallego
2007). However, little of this work has considered a broad
sample of nations and simultaneously examined more
activist types of participation. If some recent claims are
correct (Dalton 2006, 2008), these activist forms of
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participation may be becoming increasingly important, and
thus crucial to investigate for inequalities.
Before turning to theoretical insights that will be used to
answer our second research question, we provide an
overview of the expectations regarding a gender gap across
different types of participation.
&
&
&
&
&

Hypothesis 1: Men will be more likely to be members
of a political party than women.
Hypothesis 2: Women will be as likely as men to vote
in elections.
Hypothesis 3: Women will be more likely to be
involved in private types of political activism in
comparison to men.
Hypothesis 4: Men will be more likely to be involved in
collective types of action than women.
Hypothesis 5: Men will be more likely to be involved in
more direct contact forms of activities such as contacting politicians or media, or joining an internet political
forum.

Different Paths to Participation
In addition to their affect on gender gaps in the amount of
participation across different modes, it is possible that
demographic and attitudinal characteristics may determine
participation differently among men and among women.
Research tends to assume socio-economic and political
resources to matter similarly in determining women’s and
men’s participation, thus similar levels of resources will
lead to similar levels of participation. However, the
processes that contribute to the creation of “gender” (i.e.,
differing meanings assigned to men and women’s position
in society and exposure to socialization pressures) suggests
the same characteristics may produce different outcomes
(Risman 1998; West and Zimmerman 1987).
With some notable exceptions looking at specific
explanatory factors (e.g. in the U.S., inequalities at home
(Burns et al. 1997) and workplace factors (Schlozman et al.
1999)) little empirical research has investigated gender
differences in the link between political participation and
socio-economic characteristics and political attitudes. For
example, while many studies indicate that men’s higher
average levels of political interest, efficacy and trust matter
explain a portion of the gender gap in participation
(Abramson 1983; Banducci et al. 1999; Chanley et al.
2000; Verba et al. 1997), research has not tested whether
these attitudes matter differently among men and among
women. Even less research has investigated gender differences in the effect of background and attitudinal characteristics on different types of political activity. It may indeed
be that for example having children has a more negative
effect for women than for men, but that this gender difference
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is only evident for time demanding activities such as
demonstrating. However, extrapolating from research on the
gender gap in participation—the majority on U.S. samples we can anticipate differences in effects among men and
among women and formulate some hypotheses for participation in general for some socio-economic characteristics.
Specifically, being in a professional occupation generally
increases political participation (Verba et al. 1995), but may
matter more in differentiating participation among women
because attaining a professional occupation is rarer and more
difficult for women than men.
U.S. research also indicates employment is the outcome
of different opportunities and accumulated advantages for
men (Schlozman et al. 1999), and cross-nationally it is clear
that women in industrialized democracies spend more time
on housework than their male partners even when both
partners work full time (Batalova and Cohen 2002;
Knudsen and Waerness 2008). Thus, being employed may
have a negative effect on women’s participation due to
accumulated indirect disadvantages and a direct lack of
leisure time that may not affect men’s participation as
strongly. Along these lines, Schlozman et al. (1999) find
that women’s political participation declines with hours on
the job, but not men’s.
By contrast, religiosity and religious affiliation may matter
more for men than for women. Research shows that religiosity
and religious affiliation can have a positive impact on
participation by teaching civic skills (Putnam 2000). On
average, women are more likely to be religious and
religiously affiliated, and thus if men are religious, it is
likely to matter more. Generally speaking, if men or women
differ from the average profile of their gender group on a
characteristic, that characteristic is likely to be more
influential. In U.S. research, studies have found that church
or mosque attendance has a stronger positive effect on men’s
political engagement (Read 2007; Robnett and Bany 2009).
Marriage and parenthood are anticipated to have a stronger
negative effect among women than among men, where
marriage may even boost participation (Rotolo 2000). Once
married, women’s leisure time declines to a greater extent
than men’s, and women tend to increase the amount of time
spent on housework, whereas men’s contribution decreases
(Gupta 1999; Sayer 2005). Thus, marriage might lower
political participation among women and boost it among
men (Rotolo 2000). This is expected to be particularly the
case for resource-demanding activities such as collective
types of actions, which expect participants to be at a certain
place at a certain time (regardless of financial, familial, or
time limitations). As with marriage, Dutch findings indicate
divorce changes the resources that people have, and the
effect is generally stronger and more negative for women
(Poortman 2000). Hence, the effect of separation may be
more negative for women then for men. As for marriage, we
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anticipate these gender differences to occur particularly for
time-demanding activities which are not easily incorporated
into daily life.
In sum, based on theoretical insights and/or previous
research we are able to develop a number of expectations
for the effects of certain socio-economic characteristics
differing among women and among men:
&
&
&
&

Hypothesis 6: A high status occupation is expected to
have a stronger positive effect among women than
among men.
Hypothesis 7: Church attendance will matter more for
increasing men’s participation than for women’s.
Hypothesis 8: Being employed will have a stronger
positive effect among men than among women.
Hypothesis 9: Being married, having children and being
divorced are anticipated to have a negative effect for
women and a positive effect for men.

Method
We utilize data from the 2004 International Social Survey
Program (ISSP) module on Citizenship. The ISSP is a
cross-national collaboration of standardized surveys, each
of which is fielded by a scientific organization within the
member nation, typically as part of a larger random survey
of the adult non-institutionalized population (ISSP 2004).
More detailed information is available in the study report
(Scholz et al. 2008). We look at 18 Western industrialized
countries: Austria, Flanders, France, Germany, Portugal,
Spain, Switzerland, Denmark, Finland, the Netherlands,
Norway, Sweden, Great Britain, Ireland, Australia, Canada,
New Zealand and the USA. Listwise deletion of observations with missing data on the independent variables was
used (Allison 2002). Prior to dropping missing values the
sample size is 25,263. The final sample size is 20,359
for all models except voting, which is 16,564. A
question on voting behavior was not asked in Flanders,
and we exclude Australia from the analysis on voting
because it is mandatory. However, results are the same if
Australia is included. We analyze voting as a separate
sample due to these issues and a higher proportion of
missing values for this variable (12%). Before turning to
the analyses, in the next sections we discuss the
dependent and independent variables. Descriptive statistics are available in Table 1.

political actions. Formal, more traditional electoral participation is measured according to whether the respondent is
a member of a political party and whether the respondent
voted in the last election. For party membership possible
responses include: (1) belong and participate (4%); (2)
belong and do not participate (8%); (3) used to belong
(8%); and (4) never belonged (80%). The item was reverse
coded such that higher values refer to more engagement
and to start at zero. Voting activity is measured by a yes/no
dummy variable, and 84% of respondents said they voted in
the last election
In addition to these two institutional forms of political
participation, we analyze political activism through eight
measures of less conventional political action. In doing so,
we followed prior research suggesting these types of
participation may be organized according to theoretical
categories. While the items scale reasonably well as one
aggregate measure, the patterns previously found in Great
Britain by Pattie et al. (2003) using the 2000 British Citizen
Audit were supported in confirmatory factor analyses.
Specifically, our results mirror those of Pattie et al. (2003)
in theoretically grouping actions which are more private in
nature and involvement; actions involving a public, or
group-oriented activity; and actions in direct political
contact, or the effort to project an individual opinion to a
wider group or higher authority (factors scores available
upon request).
Thus, private political action is based on items asking
the respondent whether in the past year they have signed a
petition; boycotted, or deliberately bought, certain items for
political, ethical or environmental reasons; or donated
money or raised funds for a social or political activity
(α=.61). A scale of collective political action uses items
asking whether the respondents took part in a demonstration or attended a political meeting or rally (α=.61).
Finally, political contact actions are measured as whether
the respondent has contacted a politician, contacted the
media or joined an internet political forum (α=.66). For the
three item scales, respondents missing on two or more
items were deleted, and for the two item scale, only when
missing on both items. Results using listwise deletion of all
missing values are consistent with this approach. Scales
were divided by the total number of valid responses, thus
range from zero to three. The scales are coded such that
higher values indicate more engagement. The alpha scores
are not remarkable high, but are within the acceptable range
for large-scale survey analysis, and are supported by factor
scores and results from analyzing each item separately.

Dependent Variables: Institutionalized Participation
and Political Activism

Independent Variables

To assess political engagement broadly we use ISSP items
asking respondents if they have done a variety of forms of

The main focus of the analysis, gender, is a dichotomous
variable with the value 0 for male and 1 for female
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Table 1 Means/proportions for
all variables (standard deviations
in parentheses) across 18 industrialized democracies.
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Range
Dependent variables
Political party membership
Voted in last electiona
Private political activism scale
Signed a petition
Boycott/bought items […]
Donate/raise funds […]
Collective political activism scale
Demonstrated
Attended a political mtg./ rally
Political direct contact activism scale
Contacted politician
Contacted media
Joined internet forum
Independent variables
Trust in government
Political efficacy
Political interest
Education (ref: less than degree)
University degree
Age
Employment status (ref: not in l.f.)
Full time employment
Part-time employment
Spouse employment (ref: nilf, no spouse)
Full time employment
Part-time employment
Occupation (ref: nilf/no occupation)
Professionals and managers
Technicians and associate professionals
Service workers and clerks
Skilled agriculture and craft workers
Elementary low-skill occupations

International Social Survey
Program, 2004
a

Voting measure is missing Flanders and excludes Australia

b

Significance tests conducted
through regressions with country
fixed effects and robust standard
errors clustered by nation
*p<.05

Marital status (ref: never married)
Married, living together or widowed
Divorced or separated
Household composition (ref: adult HH)
With children
Place of residence (ref: rural)
Urban
Religious denomination (ref: no affil.)
Roman Catholic
Protestant
Other religion
Religious attendance
Observations

Men

Women

0–3
0/1
0–3
0–3
0–3
0–3
0–3
0–3
0–3
0–3
0–3
0–3
0–3

.40 (.82)
.84 (.37)
1.57 (.81)
1.83 (.97)
1.40 (1.10)
1.49 (1.15)
1.11 (.82)
1.07 (.95)
1.15 (.97)
.84 (.66)
1.15 (.95)
.85 (.86)
.50 (.73)

.30
.83
1.67
1.90
1.50
1.60
.99
1.00
.98
.69
1.01
.67
.37

0–4
0–8
0–3

1.93 (1.02)
3.38 (2.22)
1.66 (.83)

1.85 (1.00)
3.22 (2.17)
1.44 (.82)

.18 (.39)
48.13 (16.57)

.17 (.37)
47.08 (16.69)

0/1
0/1

.61 (.49)
.05 (.22)

.36 (.48)
.19 (.39)

*
*

0/1
0/1

.26 (.44)
.15 (.35)

.44 (.50)
.03 (.16)

*
*

0/1
0/1
0/1
0/1
0/1

.28
.14
.12
.33
.06

.21
.16
.33
.09
.08

(.41)
(.36)
(.47)
(.29)
(.26)

*
n.s.
*
*
n.s.

0/1
0/1

.67 (.47)
.08 (.26)

.68 (.47)
.11 (.31)

n.s.
*

0/1

.31 (.46)

.36 (.48)

*

0/1

.26 (.44)

.26 (.44)

n.s.

.37 (.48)
.32 (.47)
.06 (.23)
2.05 (2.16)
9, 895

.40 (.49)
.35 (.48)
.06 (.24)
2.54 (2.26)
10,464

*
*
n.s.
*

0/1
15–97

0/1
0/1
0/1
0–7
20,359

(.45)
(.35)
(.32)
(.47)
(.25)

(.73)
(.37)
(.83)
(.99)
(1.14)
(1.16)
(.80)
(.94)
(.93)
(.61)
(.92)
(.79)
(.63)

Sig. testb

*
n.s.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
n.s.
n.s.
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respondents. Further, education is measured as a dichotomous variable indicating whether the individual has
attained a university degree. Age is a continuous control
variable. We also introduce a squared value for age to control for non-linearities in the effect as a life-course control.
Employment status is represented by three categories:
full time employment, part-time employment and not
employed. Next to the respondents’ employment, we also
introduce the spouse’s employment, coding similarly to
respondent’s employment status. Occupation has been
operationalized on the basis of the 1988 International
Standard Classification of Occupation (ISCO) and distinguishes six groups: managers and professionals; technicians
and associate professionals; clerks, service workers, shop
and market sales workers, and armed forces; skilled
agriculture workers, craft workers, and plant and machine
operators and assemblers; elementary occupations; no
occupation. Very high numbers of missing values on
income made it impossible to include. However, occupation
may be a more useful concept overall given that it taps into
differential earnings groups, and latent aspects of social
class (Abbott 1993).
Marital status has three categories: respondents who are
married, are living together as married, or who are
widowed; respondents who are divorced or separated;
respondents who are single and have never been married.
Household composition is a dichotomous variable distinguishing households with children from other household
compositions. More nuanced measures of household composition, which divided household according to single adult
with children households, all adult households, and two or
more adults with children households were also operationalized. None were significant, thus a more parsimonious
measure was chosen. The place of residence is self-assessed
and coded as 0 for rural and 1 for urban. Religious
denomination is divided in four categories: no religious
denomination; Roman Catholic; Protestant; other religion.
Religious attendance is a continuous variable ranging from
(0) never to (7) several time a week.).
A variety of politically-relevant attitudes may also be
important. In particular, we look at three types of political
attitudes: trust in government, political efficacy, and
political interest. Explaining political action by political
attitudes may face problems of reverse causality. Due to this
we refrain from statements about the causality of the effects
and talk instead about correlation. Our indicator of trust in
government is agreement on a Likert-type scale from 1 to 5
that “most of the time we can trust people in government to
do what is right.” This single general measurement of
political trust is considered to be the most appropriate for
tapping citizens’ basic evaluative orientation (Ulbig 2002).
The measure of political efficacy is agreement with two
items scaled: “people like me don’t have any say about
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what the government does,” and “I don’t think the
government cares much what people like me think.” These
items are similar to those included in the American
National Election Studies (Dyck and Lascher 2009). Each
item was assessed on a Likert-type scale ranging from (1)
“strongly agree” to (5) “strongly disagree.” One question is
used to measure political interest: “How interested would
you say you personally are in politics?”, a common
approach in the social science research since the 1950s
(Gabriel and van Deth 1995; Hadjar and Schlapbach 2009).
The possible answers range from (1) “Very interested” to
(4) “Not at all interested.” All answers have been reversed
so that higher values refer to more efficacy, trust or interest,
and recoded to start at zero.
Finally, we control for context, broadly defined, by
including dummy variables for each country. A gender gap
in citizenship norms may be shaped by contextual factors
beyond the scope of this analyses, thus it is important to
account for possible macro influences since they may
influence political activism (Lister et al. 2007). Since our
focus is not on explaining cross-national differences we
exclude these coefficients from our tables presented below.
All statistics were run with the statistical program Stata
version 10.1.

Results
Descriptive Statistics: Bivariate Gender Differences
Before turning to our explanatory multivariate analyses, we
present means/proportions, standard deviations, and significance test results for gender differences for all dependent
and independent variables in Table 1. Gender differences
are tested through appropriate (mainly logistic) bivariate
regression models that include dummies for country as well
as robust standard errors clustered by nation to test for
significant gender differences.
Looking at the dependent variables, there is no evidence
of a gender gap in participation in voting, but women are
less likely than men to be active political party members.
Turning to the political activism, we find significant gender
differences, with women significantly less engaged than
men for all measures but for the private activism in which
women are significantly more likely to engage than men.
Our results suggest that a gender gap in political participation should not be generalized toward the entire spectrum of
political engagement. Results for electoral participation
suggest that gender equality in politics in formal politics
has been most successful. Yet, women intend to engage less
in collective types of political action, as would be predicted
based on women’s lower time and resource availability, and
socialization in more private roles.
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However, all gender differences may disappear when
controlling for gender differences in resources that facilitate
political activity. Just looking at the descriptive statistics,
we see that across many of the demographic controls, men
and women are significantly different, and differences are
in accordance with previous literature. Notably, women
have fewer economic resources than, which we would
expect to depress women’s participation. Whereas 61% of
the men are employed full-time and 28% have a professional occupational position, compared to respectively 36%
and 21% of women. Moreover, women have greater
potential burdens on resources. For example women are
more likely to be divorced/separated than men (11%
compared to 8%) and to live with children (36% compared
to 31%). Among the political attitudes, we also observe
distinct differences between men and women. Women, on
average, feel significantly less politically efficacious and
have substantially less trust in government and interest in
politics than men.
Multivariate Analyses: Gender Gaps in Political
Participation
Institutional Participation: Voting and Political Party
Membership
At the bivariate level we found women were less likely to
be involved in political parties but found no difference in
electoral participation. However, after controlling for socioeconomic characteristics and political attitudes in Table 2, a
gender gap emerges. The results presented in Table 2 are
based on logistic models: ordered logistic models for party
membership and binary logistic models for voting. Due to
the skewed nature of the political party membership
variable, wherein most respondents report having never
belonged to a party, we also ran binary logistic models on a
dichotomous measure of “ never belonged” versus all else.
The results were the substantively the same as those we
report for ordered logistic models.
Because logistic coefficients do not convey the substantive size of an estimated coefficient we report z-scores
rather than standard errors, and interpret main findings with
odds ratios (OR=eb) (Long 1997). Odds ratios below 1
indicate that the covariate is associated with lower levels of
participation, and odds ratios above one indicate a positive
association with participation. For example, an odds-ratio
of 1 for women in the voting model would indicate that the
odds of having voted are about the same for both men and
women. Two models are presented for both dependent
variables (as well as for the dependent variables that follow
below). The first models investigate to what extent a
possible gender gap may be explained by gender differences in socio-economic resources. The second models
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investigate the relevance of gender differences in both
socio-economic characteristics and in attitudes towards
politics. Thus, the first models control for demographic
influences, while the second also controls for relevant
political attitudes. Multicollinearity was explored by investigating the variance inflation factors (VIF) for all independent variables in each model. No problematic collinearity
was discovered.
For tests of significant differences across models we use
a Chow test for all linear regression models (e.g., our
activism outcomes) by running models as seemingly
unrelated regressions and testing resultant coefficients.
Due to the probabilistic nature of logistic regressions and
the fact that differences in the estimated coefficients tell us
nothing about the differences in the underlying impact of a
variable (x) on two groups, we establish significant differences by examining differences in the odds ratios and
changes in the predicted probabilities for a given coefficient
across all levels of the outcome variable (Allison 1999;
Long and Freese 2006). Where differences are found to be
significant and/or substantive, this evidence for such a
conclusion is discussed in the text below.
Due to space and given our focus on the gender
difference, we exclude the socio-demographic independent
variables from presentation in Table 2, though they are
included in the model.
First, we examine membership in political parties and
find that controlling for socio-demographic characteristics,
women’s odds of participation in political parties are 32.8%
less than men’s (OR = .67). This finding mirrors the
bivariate result and is in line with our expectation
(Hypothesis 1). Both political efficacy (OR=1.05) and
interest (OR = 2.39) are significantly related to party
membership, and controlling for political attitudes substantively mediates the gender gap, with women’s odds of
participation now only 21% less than men’s. Examining
changes in predicted probabilities for all levels of party
involvement shows that controlling for political attitudes
cuts the gender effect in half, though confidence intervals
around the predicted probabilities for some levels of party
membership overlap across models (Allison 1999; Long
2007).
Next we turn to electoral participation and find in
accordance with Hypothesis 2 men and women are equally
likely to have voted in the last election. It is only after
turning to a model that includes political attitudes that a
gender gap emerges, indicating women are more likely to
have voted. The confidence intervals around predicted
probabilities of voting for women in the based model and
model including attitudes do not overlap further suggesting
a significant change (Long 2007).Women are, on average,
less likely to feel politically efficacious and interested than
men, and once the strong positive relationship of these
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Table 2 Logistic regression results for the gender gap in political party membership, voting behavior, and OLS results for private, collective, and
direct political contact activism across 18 industrialized democracies.
Party
Membership

Voted in
Last Electiona

(z)

Private
Activism

(z)

Collective
Activism

(s.e.)

Political
Contact Activism

(s.e.)

(s.e.)

Gender Gap
-.40**
(4.99)

Female

-.24**
(3.55)

-.03
(-.47)

.14*
(2.68)

.06*
(.02)

.12**
(.02)

-.14**
(.03)

-.06*
(.02)

-.18**
(.01)

-.12**
(.01)

Political Attitudes
.00
(.19)

Trust in Government

.03
(1.02)

-.04**
(.01)

-.02**
(.01)

-.03**
(.00)

Political Efficacy

.05**
(3.21)

.12**
(7.32)

.04**
(.00)

.03**
(.00)

.03**
(.00)

Political Interest

.87**
(22.58)

.66**
(24.70)

.23**
(.01)

.31**
(.01)

.24**
(.02)

Constant/Cut 1

2.24
(.32)

4.61
(.36)

Cut 2

2.94
(.37)

5.36
(.41)

Cut 3

4.34
(.38)

6.82
(.42)

.08

.13

.18

20,359

20,359

16,564

R-squared
Observations

-4.01
(-10.95)

-5.62
(13.41)

1.26
(.08)

.69
(.08)

.79
(.06)

.00
(.08)

.75
(.06)

.15
(.08)

.22

.20

.26

.12

.22

.12

.22

16,564

20,359

20,359

20,359

20,359

20,359

20,359

Robust z-statistics and standard errors in parentheses
International Survey Program, 2004
Shaded cells indicate coefficients are significantly (p<.05) different from model without attitudinal controls. OLS models tested at p<.05 using
Chow tests. Logistic tests are based on odds ratios and changes in the predicted probabilities for a given coefficient across all levels of the
outcome variable. All models control for education, age, age-squared, marital status, employment status, spouse’s employment status, occupation,
children in household, church attendance, religious denomination, and country fixed effects
a

Voting models are missing Flanders and exclude Australia

*p<.05, **p<.01

attitudes with voting is controlled for, it appears that
women otherwise have a greater probability of voting
(OR=1.14).
Political Activism: Private, Collective and Contact Actions
Initial results indicated that a bivariate gender gap exists
with respect to political activism, though in the case of
private types of action this gap favors women. Table 2
presents the results of multivariate OLS regressions, which
were supported by logistic regressions of the individual
items (results available upon request).
The base model for private types of action (e.g.,
boycotting goods, signing petitions), indicates that demographic differences between men and women cannot fully
explain the gender gap and women are still more likely to
engage in these activities, confirming Hypothesis 3.
Moving onto a model that controls for political attitudes
significantly strengthens the gender relationship. While

trust in government is negatively related to private activism,
there are positive effects from political efficacy and interest.
In comparison, and even controlling for socio-economic
characteristics, women are still significantly less likely than
men to engage in collectivistic types of actions (e.g.,
attending a rally or demonstration). This negative relationship is significantly weaker when controlling for political
attitudes but remains significant as we had expected
(Hypothesis 4). Finally, results for models of direct contact
types of actions (e.g., writing a letter to a politician or
newspaper), also suggest—as we had anticipated in
Hypothesis 5—women are less participatory despite controls for socio-economic characteristics and political attitudes. However, the negative relationship between gender
and contact actions is significantly weaker once attitudes
are included.
In sum, models for mainstream political participation
and less conventional political activism suggest evidence of
a gender gap in participation, however, not always
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indicating women participate less. For voting, initial null
results hid gender differences. Once demographic and
attitudinal cleavages are controlled for, women are more
likely to vote. By contrast, women are less likely to belong
to a political party, before and after controlling for sociodemographic and attitudinal characteristics. For political
activism, we found that in the case of private activism
controlling for other factors strengthened the gender effect
(i.e., women’s greater participation), and otherwise it
decreased males’ greater likelihood of engagement, especially in the case of collective types of action.
Influences on Participation Among Women and Among
Men
Moving onto our second research question, we now
consider the extent to which socio-economic and attitudinal characteristics shape participation differently among
women and among men by presenting separate models
for males and females. Intrinsic in these models is the
idea that characteristics relating to political participation
might matter differently for men and women. Results for
models of our institutional forms of participation are in
Table 3.
Models for political party involvement show few differences in effects across the gender groups with a couple
notable exceptions. Although full and part time employment
does not significantly increase participation among women
or among men, the sizes of the effects are substantially
different across models. In line with Hypothesis 8 presented
above, we find that the effect of employment is stronger for
men (Schlozman et al. 1999). Based on the results from
predicted probabilities based on this model, men’s probability of belonging to or being active in parties is about
10% if they are full or part time employed (all other
variables at their mean), while women’s is roughly 6% (all
other variables at their mean). Also in line with Hypothesis
9, whereas having children in the household has a modest
negative effect across models, the effect is stronger for
women than for men. Women have only a 6% predicted
probability of belonging to or being active in a political
party, while men with children in the house have over an
8% predicted probability. However, it remains interesting
that among women, holding a university degree significantly increases the likelihood of political party involvement, while this is insignificant for men.
Models of voting behavior indicate some cross-gender
differences as well. Political interest matters especially for
women at high levels of interest, where the effect increases
women’s predicted probability have having voted much
more than men’s. At low levels of interest the effect on
voting is similar across men and women. Age has a positive
effect among men and women, but calculating predicted
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probabilities across the age range reveals this effect differs
substantially for women and men. At younger ages (e.g.,
25), men have much higher predicted probabilities of
voting. In early middle age (e.g., 45) men and women
have similar probabilities of having voted, but above age 50
women are more likely to have voted than men. As for
party membership, among women, having a university
degree significantly increases the likelihood of voting, but
not among men. For men, any amount of employment
increases voting, but among women it is only being
employed full-time that matters. Confirming Hypothesis 9,
our results indicate that divorced men are not less likely to
vote than single men, whereas being divorced significantly
decreases women’s likelihood to cast a vote. Such findings
highlight the importance of considering gendered participation patterns.
Table 4 presents gender-specific models for participation
in individualistic, collective, and direct contact forms of
activism.
As we saw in Table 2, controlling for socio-economic
characteristics did not fully mediate a gender gap in
collective action and political contact. However, if women
had the same high levels of political interest and efficacy as
men, women’s greater participation in private activism
would be even higher than men’s, and the gap in other
types of activism would shrink significantly. Yet, the gender
specific models in Table 4 suggest political attitudes rarely
matter differently in encouraging or discouraging participation among women and among men. Only for private
activism, where women already outperform men, do
attitudes matter differently, with women having a stronger
relationship between political efficacy and private activism
than men. As with Table 3, it is demographic characteristics
that are more decisive.
For both private and collective activism, married women
are less participatory than single women, while married
men do not differ significantly from single men, confirming
Hypothesis 9. Divorced men tend to be more participatory
in private activism than single men, whereas being divorced
or separated does not affect women’s engagement in private
types of activism. Engaging in direct political contact
presents contrary findings. Being married significantly
decreases men’s participation in political contact, but does
not influence women’s level of political contact. Yet, being
divorced is linked to increases in women’s involvement in
political contact but does not so for men. Such contradictory findings highlight once more the necessity of thinking
about modes of participation quite differently.
In line with Hypothesis 8, for men, being employed parttime increases participation in all three areas, while it only
slightly increases women’s level of private activism. So, as
with the more institutional types of participation, part-time
employment seems to matter more positively for men than
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Table 3 Logistic regression results for demographic and attitudinal predictors of political party membership and voting behavior among women
and among men across 18 industrialized democracies.

Votinga

Party Membership
Women
Men
(z)

Women
(z)

Men
(z)

(z)

Political Attitudes
Trust in Govt.

-.01

(-.42)

.02

(.43)

.02

(.59)

.03

(1.25)

Political Efficacy

.04*

(2.45)

.06**

(2.60)

.11**

(4.16)

.12**

(9.69)

Political Interest

.89**

(15.68)

.84**

(19.61)

.74**

(20.40)

.56**

(13.85)

University Deg.

.25*

(2.23)

.14

(1.16)

.31**

(2.55)

Age

.04**

(2.63)

.06**

(3.64)

.16**

(10.09)

-.00*

(-2.14)

-.00**

(-8.44)

Controls

Age-squared

-.00

(-1.27)

Married/Widow

.07

(.58)

.15

(1.87)

Div./Sep.

.24

(1.84)

.25*

(2.46)

Employed F-T

.01

(.12)

.13

Employed P-T

.02

(.16)

Spouse Emp. F-T

.07

Spouse Emp. P-T
Professional Occ.

.10

(.55)

.09**

(5.13)

-.00*

(-2.55)

(.97)

.19

(1.51)

-.45**

(-3.36)

-.20

(-1.29)

(1.57)

.17*

(1.82)

.36**

(2.95)

.25

(1.90)

.20

(1.32)

.35**

(3.27)

(.76)

.02

(.24)

.15

(1.65)

.29**

(3.47)

-.02

(-.09)

-.04

(-.31)

.07

(.30)

.17

(1.19)

.11

(.45)

-.03

(-.32)

.39

(2.12)

-.06

(-.27)

-.02

(-.11)

-.02

(-.22)

.48**

(3.38)

.09

.02

(.10)

-.09

(-.80)

.29*

(2.23)

-.23

(-1.10)

-.08

(-.35)

-.01

(-.05)

.35

(1.68)

-.30

(-1.44)

Low Skill Occ.

.15

(.57)

-.02

(-.14)

-.21

(-1.25)

-.549*

(-1.94)

Urban Resident

-.16*

(-2.05)

-.11

(-1.24)

-.16*

(-2.00)

-.12

(-1.35)

Children in HH

-.15*

(-2.14)

-.10

(-1.20)

.00

(.97)

-.04

(-.44)

Technical Occ.
Service Occ.
Agric./Craft Occ.

Church Attend.

.06**

(3.24)

.09**

.14

(.453)

(3.37)

.08**

(3.30)

.08*

(2.67)

Catholic

-.05

(-.32)

-.07

(-.58)

.13

(1.16)

.24

(1.49)

Protestant

.11

(1.04)

.13

(1.00)

.31*

(2.29)

.23

(1.76)

-.00

(-.02)

-.01

(-.07)

-.85**

(-2.65)

Cut1/Constant

3.39

(9.42)

4.20

(9.32)

Cut2

4.08

(1.82)

5.01

(9.74)

Cut3

5.71

(15.08)

6.34

(11.89)

Other religion

N
2

R

-6.32

(-13.97)

-.91**

(-4.64)

-4.59

(-11.78)

10464

9895

8498

8066

.14

.12

.24

.22

Robust z-statistics in parentheses
International Survey Program, 2004
Shaded cells indicate coefficients are significantly (p<.05) different between women and men. Logistic tests are based on odds ratios and changes
in the predicted probabilities for a given coefficient across all levels of the outcome variable. All models control for country fixed effects
a
Voting models are missing Flanders and exclude Australia
*p<.05, **p<.01
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Table 4 OLS regression results for demographic and attitudinal predictors of private, collective, and direct political contact activism among
women (N=10,464) and men (N=9,895) across 18 industrialized democracies.
Private Activism
Women
Men

Collective Activism
Women
Men

Political Contact Activism
Women
Men

Political Attitudes
Trust in Govt.
Political Efficacy

-.04**
.05**

(.01)
(.00)

-.03**
.03**

(.01)
(.01)

-.03**
.04**

(.01)
(.00)

-.02
.03**

(.01)
(.01)

-.03**
.03**

(.01)
(.00)

-.02**
.03**

(.01)
(.00)

Political Interest

.23**

(.01)

.22**

(.01)

.30**

(.02)

.31**

(.01)

.23**

(.02)

.25**

(.02)

Controls
University Deg.
Age

.22**
.01*

(.02)
(.00)

.18**
.01*

(.03)
(.00)

.15**
.01**

(.03)
(.00)

.12**
.02**

(.03)
(.00)

.15**
.01

(.02)
(.00)

.14**
.01**

(.02)
(.00)

Age-squared
Married/Widow

-.00**
-.11**

(.00)
(.03)

-.00**
.02

(.00)
(.02)

-.00**
-.15**

(.00)
(.02)

-.00**

(.00)

-.00**

(.00)

-.00**

(.00)

-.04

(.02)

-.02

(.02)

-.07**

(.02)

Div./Sep.

-.06

(.04)

.06*

(.03)

-.06

(.03)

-.00

(.04)

Employed F-T

-.03

(.02)

.03

(.02)

-.02

(.02)

.04

(.03)

.06**

(.02)

.00

(.02)

-.00

(.02)

.01

(.02)

Employed P-T

.06*

(.03)

.14**

(.04)

.04

(.02)

.13*

(.05)

.01

(.02)

.12**

(.03)

Spouse Emp. F-T
Spouse Emp. P-T
Professional Occ.

.10**
.10**
.23**

(.02)
(.02)
(.04)

.06*
.09**

(.02)
(.02)

.05
.04

(.03)
(.05)

.04
.05

(.02)
(.03)

.02
.03

(.01)
(.02)

.03
.05*

(.02)
(.02)

.10

(.05)

.09

(.04)

-.13*

(.06)

.06*

(.03)

.04

(.04)

Technical Occ.

.20**

(.03)

.08

(.06)

.05

(.03)

-.14*

(.05)

.04

(.02)

-.02

(.03)

Service Occ.

.09**

(.03)

-.00

(.07)

-.03

(.03)

-.15**

(.05)

-.01

(.02)

-.05

(.03)

Agric./Craft Occ.

-.05

(.04)

-.13

(.06)

-.07*

(.03)

-.21**

(.07)

-.06

(.03)

-.13**

(.04)

Low Skill Occ.
Urban Resident

-.09
-.00

(.06)
(.03)

-.14*
.03

(.07)
(.03)

-.09*
.02

(.04)
(.03)

-.15*
.03

(.05)
(.03)

-.11**
-.02

(.02)
(.03)

-.12*
-.03

(.04)
(.03)

Children in HH
Church Attend.

-.02
.01

(.03)

-.01

(.01)

-.03

(.02)

-.03

(.02)

-.00

(.02)

.01

(.02)

(.01)

.03**

(.01)

.01

(.01)

.03**

(.01)

.00

(.00)

.02**

(.01)

Catholic

-.19**

(.02)

-.17**

(.03)

-.18**

(.03)

-.14**

(.02)

-.06**

(.02)

-.09**

(.02)

Protestant

-.07**

(.02)

-.07

(.03)

-.16**

(.03)

-.12**

(.03)

-.03

(.02)

-.05

(.02)

Other religion

-.09

(.05)

-.13**

(.04)

-.07

(.04)

-.09**

(.03)

.02

(.03)

-.04

(.05)

.95

(.10)

(.10)

.36

(.08)

(.10)

.34

(.08)

.25

(.08)

Constant
R2

.29

.95
.24

.24

.19
.20

.22

.22

Robust standard errors in parentheses
International Survey Program, 2004
Shaded cells indicate coefficients are significantly different between women and men (p<.05) using Chow tests. All models control for country
fixed effects
*p<.05, **p<.01

for women. What remains unclear is whether being
employed part-time enabled men to exercise their desire
to be politically involved or whether politically involved
men are more likely to choose part-time employment.
Contrary to our expectations and our analysis on voting,
full-time employment is not significantly related to any type
of activism, for women nor for men. Yet, for private and
collective activism the link between full-time employment
and participation is significantly weaker among women
than men, suggesting that for women, employment is not as
strong a path to activism as it is to men, and that it is for
women’s voting behavior (see Table 3). Looking at the
effect of occupational status, our results confirm Hypothesis
6: women’s employment in professional and technical
occupations has a stronger positive link to both private
and collective activism. In the first case, women’s move-

ment into more powerful jobs may thus widen women’s
advantage, and in the second case, may help ameliorate
men’s advantage.
Finally we find in line with Hypothesis 7 and recent U.S.
research for attendees of Black churches (Robnett and Bany
2009) and mosques (Read 2007), that men who attend
church more often receive a consistent participation boost,
church attendance has no effect on women’s activism. We
also explored the possibility that religious attendance would
matter particularly for housewives, as a link to the public
arena. We found that housewives who attend church more
often are more likely than similar housewives to participate
in private and collective activism, but not direct contact
activism. Looking at different religious affiliations, we find
few differences. Compared to men and women with no
religious denomination, both Catholic men and women are
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less politically engaged. Male members of an “other”
religion are much less likely to participate in private and
collective action than non-affiliated men, though among
women such a divide is not apparent. Among women,
Protestants are significantly less involved in individual
action, while there is no significant effect among males.

Discussion
Rather than an overall gender gap in political participation,
our results suggest a variety of gender gaps across modes of
participation. Indeed, substantively disaggregated measures
of political behavior reveal that political engagement is not
just a matter of more or less, but rather of men and women
engaging differently. While feminist research on women’s
political participation has long called attention to this
process (Bourque and Grossholtz 1998; Harrison and Munn
2007; Sarvasy and Siim 1994; Siim 2000), few empirical
studies have tested and demonstrated such effects, especially in a cross-national sample. In fact, our approach
reveals one domain where women are significantly more
active than men: private activism. Women, on average, are
more likely to sign petitions, boycott/buy products for
political reasons, and donate to or raise money for social
and political groups. This holds even controlling for main
socio-economic and attitudinal differences. Notably, these
private/individualistic actions are the least resource dependent and most easily incorporated in daily life.
Initially it seemed that men and women did not differ in
their electoral behavior. However, once controlling for
attitudinal characteristics, women are more likely to vote than
men. Thus, if women were to develop an interest in politics
and feelings of political efficacy equal to that of men, women
would vote more than men. As prior work has shown,
women and men’s views about women’s political participation are subject to public portrayals (Schwarz et al. 1987),
suggesting it is not unlikely that attitudes may shift and
ultimately impact political involvement. Indeed several
studies have shown the importance of developing an awareness of social and political problems as a spur to greater
involvement (Bernstein 2005; Schreiber 2002; Stake 2007).
Nevertheless, there are three aspects of participation
where men are more involved: political party membership,
collective activism and political contact. Even though the
gender gap often decreases significantly after controlling
for attitudinal characteristics (for collective activism and
political contact), it appears that men are more likely than
women to become a party member, to take part in a
demonstration and attend political meetings, or engage in
political contact. Active engagement with a political party
is not something most respondents report doing, but
especially not women. Such participation puts high
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demands on resources including time and money. In
comparison to sending in a check, joining a demonstration
or attending a political meeting takes time and planning,
and women who are balancing higher family responsibilities, along with work, friends, and non-political engagements may be less inclined to contact politicians.
In explaining the gender gap, many of our results
mirrored findings of those based on a narrower U.S.
sample. In and of itself, this finding suggests intriguing
similarities in the process shaping gender inequality across
Western democracies, and is an important step forward in
research on participation. However, from the perspective of
gender, these approaches may nevertheless fall short.
Specifically, we found that typical economic and familial
resource arguments are best at explaining institutional
forms of participation: voting and party membership. Along
these lines prior work in the U.S. has demonstrated that
husbands’ greater political involvement benefits disproportionately from having control over finances and small
amounts of time (Burns et al. 1997). In contrast, when it
comes to the three activism measures, economic and
familial resources and experiences do not always matter
as expected. Private activism is often boosted by economic
ties perhaps because it is easier to incorporate such action
by those with the busiest lives: working, with family
responsibilities and in dual-earner couples. Though being
employed full-time does not increase involvement. Collective activism is highly dependent on time availability.
Women who are married, employed in “bad” jobs, and
committed to particular denominations may opt out of such
commitments, and their level of employment is much more
weakly related to participation than it is for men. However,
men with stronger ties to the economic also experience less
involvement, which suggests time—not money—may be
the main differentiating factor. Finally, fewer factors
differentiate political contact among each gender. Family
characteristics behave counter to theory, such that married
men are less involved and divorced or separated women are
more involved in such action. Women in low skill
occupations are highly unlikely to engage in contact, while
professional women are highly likely to. The same gap was
not apparent among men. Thus, to the extent that women
participate in contact forms of activism less, socialization
may be particularly pernicious, with women less interested
in forwarding personal opinions to a wider audience in
newspapers, on the internet or to political officials (Fox and
Lawless 2004). Experiences that counter traditional expectations, such as education, professional employment, and
leaving a marriage may enable women to counter such
built-in pressures (Bolzendahl and Myers 2004). Only by
including these more female-dominated and less institutional forms of participation are the gender limitations of
economic and familial resource explanations clarified.
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Overall, our findings modify earlier claims of a gender
gap in political participation, but also raise a variety of
questions and new directions for research on political
participation. Controlling for a variety of relevant demographic characteristics and political attitudes did not impact
gender gaps as much as might be expected based on
theories of differential resources or gender role socialization. Given that women are often discouraged from public
and/or leadership roles, we expected this to greatly
undermine gender differences. However including these
attitudes only weakened some gender differences in
political participation. Our reliance on prior theory and
research in this area cannot fully speak to these variations in
gender differences or uncover the relative importance of
mechanisms based on personal interest, life experiences, or
institutional constraints. While we have pulled from a
variety of quantitative and qualitative work in contextualizing our findings, as well as rigorous methods to explore
the questions raised, further research with more finegrained measures and a longitudinal component would be
helpful. As more women take highly visible political roles,
as has been the trend in recent years, women’s political
efficacy and interest will catch up to men’s and this
relationship may strengthen and increase women’s participation (Atkeson 2003; Atkeson and Rapoport 2003; Fox
and Lawless 2004). Examining these relationships over a
longer period of time would help address such questions.
Future research may also do more to disentangle political
activism into a meaningful substantive typology of actions.
For example, in a Belgian study on demonstrations, van
Aelst and Walgrave (2001) reveal that gender of demonstrators depends strongly on the protest issue. Research is
increasingly acknowledging the importance of noninstitutional forms of political activism as being legitimate
and powerful influences on (formal) political outcomes
(Dalton 2008; Pattie et al. 2003), but more work must be
done to develop the theoretical underpinnings of these
different forms of action, their stratification among population groups, and impact on the political process.
Along these lines, more research is needed to investigate
the implications of gender gaps in participation for political
outcomes and gender equality more generally. On one
hand, if women engage in more individual, private actions,
but politicians pay more attention to the collective, public
actions men are more likely to engage in, policy decisions
might reflect men’s demands more than women’s. On the
other hand, if women increase their political interest and
efficacy over time, female voters may dominate ballots in
the future. Future research may also open the way for
further hypothesis testing on the differential effect of
different characteristics on participation among men and
women. Finally, the cross-national results provide a strong
background with which to study national context in greater
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detail. While our focus was looking beyond country
characteristics, it must be recognized that political participation typically occurs in a national context. Hence, further
investigations on the influence of political and cultural
characteristics are needed.
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